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== INTRODUCTION 

"~The cause of the nodules often found in the intestines of sheep was 
first discovered in the United States by Curtice in 1890 (:e).3 He 
demonstrated the presence of small 'worms in the nodules and showed 
that they were the immature stages of a parasitic nematode that he 
n'amed Oesophagostomum colwmbiarwm, which inhabits the lumen of 
the lar~e intestine. Curtice described the parasite and the symptoms 
and lesIOns"of the "nodular disease" that it causes. He concluded that 

~-O. cotulmbianum is the most injurious of the intestinal parasites of 

~",sheep and is the cause of heavy losses to the sheep industry through 

;~impairment of the health of sheep and damage to the wool. He no';;ed, 

::':;'imoreover, that the nodules characteristic of the disease rendered 

~:~:shE)ep intestines unfit for sausage casings . 

.::,.;.~ Shortly after the publication of Curtice's account of this new 

..!;;disease, it was recognized as existing in South Afdca and Australia. 

~Later it was reported from many other sheep-raising countries and 

':..,;.from practically all the farm-flock areas of the southern, eastern, and 

,wmidwestern United States. , 
~-::1: ;,Although the disease was discovered more than 50 years ago, it 
~~has not been the subject of extensive experimental study. Most au
·'t.t::· 

'>:5;~, 'I'Submltted for publlcatlou June 29, 1944. 

"'_~ sTransterred to the Bureau of Entomology anel Plant Quarantine of the Department 

~"':OD March 16 ~944 

~:' ~lIlumber&~ In Parentbeses refer to Literature Cited. p. 19. 

. ,596765"-44-1 N. A 

, ''. 
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thors have agreed, in general, with Curti('('\' c()n('lu~ions as to the 
serious nature of the disease, and some have suggested that nodular 
worms probably have been the C:lllse of the abandonment of sheep 
raising in certain parts of the United States, Canada, South Africn, 
and Australia. 

Much of the literature on the disease is of uncertain import because 
j~ con~ists of reports of c1nma~~ ca used by: nnturally acquired infec
tIons III sheep that were pnrasltJzl·t\ also wlill large numbers of otlwr 
helminths. The eXPl>rimental studies calTiC'd oilt in South Afl'ica 
am an outstanding l'xception, howe\'er. Veglia tl5) in tllilt country 
worked ont th(~ life cycle and morphology of the parasite and pub
lished it n extensi \'e account of clin ica I and pathological findi1lgs in 
experimelltall}, infected sheep (10). FOl1l'ie (4) subsequently m~ide a 
study of the histopathology of till' <l is('as(' based on tissues obtained 
mainly from the shepp llsed in Veglia's studies. 

The purposes of the presellt study, \\'hich ,vas carried on at the 
United States DC'pnrtment of J\gl'iclllture, Beltsyille Research Cen
ter; Beltsville. Md., wpre as follows: To dete1'1nillP the' effect of vary
ing degrees of lIodU:n,' worm infection on the parasitological find
ings .in the lambs, t-lll'il' lin· weights, gl'OSS pathology, Hppearane(' 
of the wool and weights of pelts. and cal'eass yiel<ll-i. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Sixteen lnmbs of mixed breeding wen' used in these experiments. 
The animals wC're bom in dean st-alls, bptween February 23 and 
:March 9, 1941, to ewes that had been treated with therapeutic doses 
of phenothiazi11l' the previous sum11ler Hnd again before parhu·itioll. 
On May 28 the lambs were weaned lmd separated on the basis of sex 
and were tben transfC'rred to clean, indoor 1)('llS bedded with stm\\'. 
These pC'ns open('c\ into outdoor runways that were fully exposed 
almost all clay to the sun. 'Ill(' ('ontrol and expCJ'imentally infected 
sheep were kept in separate pells and runways; but it was necessary, 
because of limital ion of space. to k!~ep the rams and ewC's of each of 
these two groups together during the first 9 days and the last 4 weeks 
of the experiment. Chance of reinfection was minimized by cleall.:' 
ing all dung out of the pens and replncing the bedding with clean 
straw three times each \reek. The lambs had access to rock salt and 
water at all times and \\'('re ft'd a mea::mre(\ ration 01' one-half pound 
of mixed grain (17.5 percent of cl'Hekt>(\ corn, 7f> percent of whole 
oats, Hl1cl7.5 pe1'cl'nt of bran) and 3 ponnds of U. S. No.2 alfalfa hay. 

All the lambs had remained normal and had been ~ainil1g weight 
steadily up to the time the ('xperiment was begun on uctober 7. 1941. 
At this time lambs of each sex were nssigned alternately in order 
of birth to the following 4 groups, each of which contained 2 rams 
and 2 ewe lambs: Control group, not experimentally infected; lUHI 
light-, mediul11-, and hC'avy-close groups, each animal of which 1'0
cervecl 28 claily dos('s of 10. 100, and 1,000 1a rvae, rpspecti "ely. The 
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daily doses of larvae wel'e designed to simulnte the dIed of continual 
l'einfectioll of lambs on pasture at 3 different levels of intake of in
fective material. 

'111e larvae used for the infections were isolated from fruit jar cul
tlu'es of the clung of a· single sheep that had been experimelltnl1y 
infected with Oesopll,ago8tom~l!Jn oolwnvianmn. They were isolated 
a few clnys before being fed to the lambs to allow time for the small 
llumber of 8l?'ongyloides" larvae. also present in the cultures, to die. 
The larvlle used for infection callie frol11 17- to ::lO-day cult llres. The 
sheep were infected by pipeWllg the larvne into the back of the mouth. 

Before, during, and afte!' the period of daily administration of lar
vae to 12 of the sheep, the 16 sheep \lseel in the experiment were under 
daily obsel'vatjoll, IlJld chu·jng the 17 weeks following the first infection 
detailed clinical examinations were made. During the experiment \) 
egg counts were made from salt fiota t ion 'Clf the parasite eggs present 
in one-h:tlf gram of feces obtn ined from (he rectum. 

Observations were made on the condition and wrights of t.he car
casses and orgalls of ench a.nimal at the time of slaughter in the eight
eenth week of the experiment. The carcass weIghts include the 
weights of the kidlleys and diaphragm but not the weight, of the shank 
bone of the legs. The alimentary tract of e:tch sheep was preserveil 
in 5-pl'l'cent formalin for (1) Jatt'l' l·x:tmination fol' gross pathological 
('hanges, (2) countB of the numbers of nodules present, and (3) screen
ing for worms in the foul'th stolJlaeh. small intestine, and large
intestine. 

RESULTS 

PARASITOLOGICAL FINDINGS 

Preliminary fecal l'xamillat ions \\t'l'l' IJtadl' 011 Oetobel' 2: 5 days 
before the experi]JwJlt Was begun. fi'lotat-ion preparations of feces 
revealed, in all the lambs, small numbers of 8tJ'ongyloides eggs and 
very small numbers of eoccic1ial oikysts of several species and, in con
trol ewe 21, two Nematodint8 4 eggs pel' gram of feces. Smal1 numbers 
of eggs and coccidial oocysts 'were continually observed throughout 
the experiment in the feces of most of the lambs and small numbers of 
Strongyloides eggs in tlle feces of all of them. Eggs of T1iclmris-' 
were occasionally found in the frees of lambs 19; 20. and 41 and 
Nem(ltodirl.l..~ eggs eventually appeared in the dung of all the lambs 
except Nos. 12,23, 28, llncl52. The lIumber of eggs of these two species 
neyer exceedecl six pel' gram. 

Oesoplwgost01n1l!ln eggs were never found ill the feces of any of the 
controls. They were first found a.fter 5 or 6 weeks of infection in 
the feces of all 8 sheep given 10 or 100 larvae daily (table 1). They 
never appeared in the feces of 2 of the 4 sheep given 1,000 larvae n cla)' 
nnd not Ilnt;~ 7 and 8 weeks after infection in the other 2 sheep. 

•• AllotlH'r gellllR of pnrnRitk worms. 
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TABLE 1.-Egg COl/nis of OeSOI)h{/!108to/ll/ln~ COllllllbi(lIIl/n~ per gmm of feces on the 
12 i'llfeeted l(lmbs dllrin" the empCI'i1ltellf 

... "'. 
Number of eggs per gram of feces arter- .8 E2'g:. 

• 	 I 0 r 5-; .; ~ ~ 
Group i Z UJ rn ' rn 1 VJ rn! ~ ~ ~ E ~ t t;~I~ 

\~ ~ i' 
I 

iii \1 1 \ ! ,! ! ! }~ ~i~ __________,-=-!__rn__ ~.~t~f~~-=-!---l-=--=-~~ 

l 
I ' ,al ' Ram.... 0 0 38 60 92 8, 362 I 4 94 678 2.4 

J.ight-dosc (to larv8e per 44 I ... do•. __ 0 6 20 I 42 30 220' 4; 108 SS 518 1.9 
day). {181 Ewe. __. 0 2 38 i ISS, 262 324 'I 2761608 SS 1,786 6.4 

2:1 ...do_.__ 0 2 16, 128 270 248 1,200 372 56 2,292 8.2 
30 Ram.... 0 0 140 I' 318 690 14, 56, 26 34 1,278 .5 

).lcdium-dose (100 lan-ne 40 ...do.... 0 28 382 690 300 436)1,500! 308 662 4,306 1. 5 
per day). \ 19 Ewe.... 0 32 38 392 276 202 94 72 158 1,264 .5{i 28 _.•do.... 0 0 306 814 102 38, 438 86 336 2,120 .8

!{37 Ram.... 0 0 0 2 0 0 I 0 0 0 , 2.0001 
Reavy-dose (1.000 larvae [,;2 ...do.... 0 0 0 0 0 \ 0 0 0 0 I, 0 0.0 

per day). 20 Ewe.... 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 01 2 .000l 
93 _..do.... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 '0.0 

_______ 1 I 	 i I 

I Average for the light·dose grouP. 1.319 eggs; medium-dose group, 2,242 eggs; heavy-dose grouP. 1 ege. 
l .~verage for the light-dose group, 4.7; mediuDl·dose group. 0.825; heavy-dose group. 0.0005. 

In the light·dos,; group the egg counts increased gradually for some 
weeks and then decreased to low levels toward the enQ of the experi
ment. The egg counts for the medium·dose group had a sharper 
initial rise than those of the light·dose group, but they declined earlier 
and more abruptly; Secondary peaks of egg production by the worms 
occurred in 2 animals in this group. Three of the four sheep in this 
group were still passing consi(lerable numbers of eggs at the time 
of the last count, 16 weeks after infection. As already stated, nodular 
worm egO's never appeared in the feces of 2 of the 4 lambs fed 1,000 
larvae a day; [mel in the feces of the other 2 sheep, eggs were present 
in detectable numbers on only 1 examination. 

The total number of OesophagostO'Tn1l1n eggs per gram of feces 
fonnel on nine counts (table 1) was not directly proportional to the 
number.of larvae fed. On the contrary, the administration of increas
ing numbers of larvae resulted in decreasing numbers of eggs. 

The number ~f adult nodular worms recovered from the large intes
tine, as shown in table 2, did not increase in proportion to the number 
of larvae administered. The maximum number of worms recovered 
(267) is relatively small compared with the thousands of worms of 
other speciesfl'equently encountered in naturally acquired infections 
but is comparable with the numbers of nodular WOl'ms often found in 
such infect}ons . 

• 
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TABLE 2.-Data 011; OesophagostomulII mid. other 1cor/ll..~ recot·ered. durill!1 the 
experilllent 

Eggs Oth~r worms recovered '1'otal

I per'1'otal nodular Fe I!ramlarvae wnrms male of fecesadmin- recov- Larvae nodll; Lamb on last Group Sex istered ered devel- larNo. il128 from oping worms cO~e~t, Stron- Nem,,- Tri
Tecov- femaledailY large ouloide& todirm churi. 

doses intes ered nodular
tine worm 

1 '.------------------------,---------, 
Num- N1Lm- Per-; .1VU1II-! J.Vum- Num- Num- Num

ber beT celli I beT 'ber bet ber ber 
41 Ram._ .. ' 0 0 0 . __ .____ 1 15 1 

ControL _____ .______ ~~ -E~~~~~:' g g.---.--' g:::::::: 22 r~ 6 
{ 21 ___do.___ 0 0 0 __ ....._ 3 25 0 

Average_____ .... _ ...._______________=--0- -:-:== --0-==----u1-2-1-1(1.5 

31 Ram____ 2!lO 122 43.6 89 1.11 0 12 0 

Light-dose.. ____ ... _ ~~ 'E~'~:~~: ~g g~ 1~:~ ¥~ U g gi{ lr 
23 ___do____ 280 92 32.9 59 .9 0 1 0 

Average____ ...... _________________ ==--1-16-4L3'~--1-.1---0-fi:7--0-

===--=-===== 

Average_.•. _._. _____ •_______________ ._. ___ 6.2 2.424.5 O •• 5 li3 106 2 
-==== === 

37 Ram.... 28,000 1.004 0 ___ .____ 78 9 0 
v-dosc 52 ___do ____ , 28.000 0 0 0 ________ 0 7 0 

{Bca" J---------- 20 Ewe. ___ 28,000 4 .(114 3 0 0 14 0 
93 .._do ____ I28, 000 4.014 1 0 2 12 0 

Average_..__ .. _____________________ .._____ 2.008 1 0 20 10.5 0 

Small numbers OT St1'ollgyloides and Nem{(todi1'1t.~ WOl'ms Wel\~ re
covered from the small intestine of most of the sheep, and in three of 
the animals one or two Tl'ich7Wt8 were also recovered from the large 
intestine (table 2), but the numbers of worms of these three genera 
were not considered large enongh to have produced any OT the observed 
symptoms or gross pathology. 

As measured by the number of nodular worms still present in the 
lumen of the IlH'ge intestine at the time the sheep were slaughtered 
after 17 weeks of infection,. the development and persistence of the 
parasite in the intestine were inversely related to the total number 
of larvae administered. 

In every caSe the number of eggs per gram of feces on the last count, 
per femn]e worm, was relatively low. There was no evidence, there
fore. that egg proc1udion had been inhibited in the sheep receiving 
thp lUl'ger doses of la rvae. 
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SYMPTOMS' 

Examination of the animals 5 c1a.ys before_ the first larvae were 
administered showed that all were in excellent physical condition. 
Their appetites were good, and all of them had been gaining weight 
steadily and satisfactor.ily. 

The only symptoms observed in the first week after infection were 
loss of weiJJht and elevation of temperatlll'e of lamb 37. III the second 
week all tlle sheep of the heavy-dose group showed definite clinical 
evidence of systemic dist-urb:nice. They were less active than the 
other animals, either lying down a. great part of the time or standing 
apart in an attitude of depression with the head down and the back 
arched. In the third week and continuing- through the sixth week, 
these sheep continued to lose weight and tIle above-mentioned symp-. 
l-oms became more pronounced (fig. 1). The infected animals began 
to suffer from diarrhea and passed liquid. foul-smelling feces, the 
appetite was ~reat1y diminished. the :mimals b('came weak, and small 
nodules could be detected on rectal examination. These symptoms 
increased in severity until about the seventh week. At this time the 
animaIs stopped losing weight, but o,,-ing to the damage cfLused by 
the infection their w(,lght loss was never completely regained, their 
clinical appearance did not improve materially, and they continued 
to be in very pOOl' conchtion until the end of the experiment. 

The symptoms shown by the light- and medium-dose groups were 
similar to those observed in the heavy-dose group, differing mainly in 
time of onset and severity. The l1wdilll11-c1ose group lagged behind 
the control g:ronp in weight gains from about l-he fourth week until 
the end of l-he experiment. 'I'll(> rnrdiul11-dosp animals bl.'gan to show 
evidence of intestinal disturbance about 4 weeks after infection. and 
diarrhea appeared dUL'ing the fifth ,welL During the remainder of 
the experiment the symptoms wpre simila1' to those shown by the 
heavy-dose group, and at the end of tIll' ('xpel'iment the sheep in the 
medium-dose group were considerHbly lighter tha.n those in the con
trol group. '['hI.' light-dose group did not show any marked clinical 
('vidence of infpciion during the experiment. except fo), a slight (liar
rhea during the last month. The final weights of the two e'wes in this 
gronp ,,'ere, however, belO'w the weights of the ewes ill the control 
group. 

Rectal temperat.ures of control nnd infected sheep were compared 
on 14 dft)'s during the 17 'weeks of the experiment. Significant devia
tions from the temp(,1'utul'es of the control animals occurred only in the 
4 sheep fed 1.000 la1'1':I(' pel' day and consisted in an elevaHon of 2° F. 
This increased temperature ,ms p)'C'sent in some slleep at the end of 
the first week of infC'ction and pC'l'sistNl more 01' less throughout. the 
expedment. 

CH.\NGES IN Ln'E ,VEIGHT 

Although the Hj shC'C'j) were nli-C'l'natdy allol'ah'tl by age to the 4 
g:l'OUPS, this procedure <li<ll1ot result in groups 01' pairs of sheep of the 
same sex wHhin groups that. ,,'ere of the ~ame wei~ht. at. the time of 
-weaning or at the begmning of the experiment (table 3). At both of 
these times the r:l11lR and e\Yes in the control and hC'avy-dose groups 
had :1. lower averagC' weight than tl1(' sheC'p of lhe ,:nn1l' sex in the light
close and mec1inm-dose gl'()llp~. Rowen:'!', the u(hantage in weight 
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that the ::-heep of the laBt two groups thus had before infeetion only 
made 111000e stTiking their fnillll'C to maintain this advantage ovcr Ute 
control s11 <,>cp, The changes in "'eight of the sheep appeal'ed to be 

A 

( "B 

Frorm: ] ,-COIllIl:l1':I1 in' '1))1)('a I'a I)('P, i J1 t hI' six! h WI.'P];' <If Ihl' I'Xjll'l'illWIl t, of llll
infp,'tl'd ('OIlIT<lj \'am <11 (11)' :111,] of ram ;,2 l1,n, II"hi"h liad 1'C'C'l'in'cl ],000 
lIodnlal' WOI'III IlIl'v:JI: rlPI' d:ry fill' 28 (l:JyS, Thp irll'("dC'C] :tllimal ilillSfl'all'R nJe 
I ~')li(':1 I "",n'a illillg" ai I il IIdp fl'I'qIlI'JlII~' :1i'SIJlIJllcI hy ::;1I"l']l ,",PI'('l'coly allli('(:cod 
witll lIodn!al' \\'('I'JlI Clii;PH,;P, AI,;" 1',I'pic'a! al'l' thC' ,,1101'1·, l'IlIlg'l1, dl'.\' coat', the 
dnlllllJ(i <1I'a,,'11 HJlPI':)I'al)('(' of 1111' f:II't', :llId Iht' I-(1'1I\'I'all,1' ~tlllJl\l,l alllll'lItal'il1ted 
,-,oll<1itioll 0:( the :lnimal. 
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directly related to the number of larvae administerecL This relatioIl
ship was most striking at the elld of the seventh week when the dif
ferences between the various groups were greatest. This evidence of 1 
decreased gRill in weight with inc('('asing illfectloll is also reflected in 
the net changes in weight dm'in~ the entire 17 weeks of the experiment 
(table 3). 
TABI~E 3.-1Vei{lhts of 811e('p (ll/d, "f/te.~ Of eill/1/fle in wei{lilt 7Ie(ore (ll/d, dlll'i'/l{l 


the experill/cl/t 


N~t 'Average weekly gain (+) 
\Woightofsheep- gam or loss (-) ill wei~hl-
i (+) or during-
I loss ---,--""'---:1 (-) In 	 

I_~tl~e· ALeud weight 19 \ 
Group 	 ~ Lamh St.!X 

When gmIllllg of e~· . during weeks First Last Entire 
t No~ "an'd of ex· pert- \ 1- hefo e r 7 10 Ii

\\ ~t 3C. peri· II!CIIt we~ks ex. weeks, weeks week~ 
months ment "hen of ex- peri- of ex· of e~- of ex

olrl \ when 8 12 peri- ment perl· perl- peri
tl1~~!ih511]1~1!fhSl rnenL hegan i ment ment m('Tlt 

________________________ ~_ , 1________----

I{ 

M." .Lb.. .Lb.. I .Lb.. .Lb.., /.b.. .Lb.. .Lb•• 


41 Ram.,._ 46 81 123 I +42. +I.R 1 +2.4 +2.5 +2.'; 

• 5i .do__••• 47 i5 127, +52, +1..> . +2.6 +3.4 +3. I 

ControL.. ____ •____... 12 Ewe", _ ·1:1 i 70 105, +35' +1.4 ! +2.3 +1. 9 +2.1
I 21 __ .(\0"_"I~,~__g8_~i_:!::~,:..:J +2.6 +1.6 +2_0 


Average.____ " ,._1 •.• _____•..____ •.\ 4:1 73 113. +40' +1.5 i +2.5 +2,3 +2..1


I{ 31 Rum_",! 49. 80 122 +42 +1.6: +2.i +2.3 +2.;; 

Light.dose (10 1!\r\'IlC i 44, ..do_.___: 48 84 130 +46 +1. 9 i +3,0 +2.5 +2.7 


perduy). \ 18 Ew,' .... ! 44 iti 97 +21 +1.71+1.6 +1.0 +1.2 

23 __.rIo.. ___ \__41_i~__8_n ~~~I~~~ 


Average... '''\.___.•..._••• ,,_ 45 7i 107: +30 +1.7 +2.0 +1.i +1.8 

36 Ram... 'I' 40 86 \01 I +15 +1.9 +1. 6 +.4 +.Il 
MediulIl.ciose (100 lar- 46 .. _do.._.. 41. 73 82. +9 +1. i +. i +. 4 +.5 

vae per duy). \9 Ewe__ " 45 7i 95· +18 +1.7 +1.4 +.8 +1.1 
\{i 28 __.do.______4_0i~~'~~ +1.3 ~~ 

Average.__ 	 . ", _._. __ •.•__ ._. __ 1__4_4\~__91_~ +1.7 +1.3 ~~ 
I --.------.--,------

I{ 
37 Rum, _.; 50 i 90 G1 -29 +2.11-4,1 0 -1.7 


Heu"y-dosl' (1,000 IlIr-. 52 ... Ao__._' 29 i 62 59; -3 +1.7 -3.0 +1.8 -.2 

vncperciay). 1 20 Ewe ... ' 4:11 76 US! -8 +1.7,-3,6 +1.7 -.5 

93 ._.do._._.: 3i. r.4 45: -19 +1.4 I -2.9 +.1 -1.1 

A verage..••-.-•••.••••_.• _•••..•_·.I~j--73- ---58-I--=i3 +1.7\--=3.4+.9~ 
\ 

The rams and ewes given 1.000 larvae a day were most affected. Ram 

37 lost 'weight even in the first week after infection, and all 4 sheep in

fected at this rate progressively lost weight in the first few weeks. 

Ram 37 lost 32 pounds (35.6 percent) in 10 weeks; ram 52 lost 23 

pounds (37.1 percent) in 6 weeks: ewe 20 lost 25 pounds (33.0 per

cent) in 7 weeks; and ewe 93 lost 20 pounds (31.2 percent) in 7 weeks. 

Ram 37 and ewe 93 failed to regain any significant part of this lost 

weight Rt the end of the experiment. but the other 2 sheep began to 

gain weight from the fifth to eleventh week aIter infection. although 

neither succeeded in regaining all that they had lost: On the 

other hand, the sheep given 10 :lIld 100 1:trvae a day continued to 

gain weight after infection, although less rapidly than the controJ 

sheep and less satisfactorily toward the end of the experiment. T;!<~ 

terminal lag in the weight curves was more marked and was mllnHest 

earlier ill the medium-dose group th:111 in the light-dose group. 


The effect of the degree of infection on the weight of the sheep is 
also shown, and in an especinlly striking manner. hv the weekly 
change in ,veight during 3 periodS of obsenatioll (taille 3). These 
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data show' that during the 19 weeks before the experiment began all 
the sheep gained weight at a fail'1y comparable rate. However, 
different results were obtained during the first 7 'weeks after the 
experim.ent begall. .Although during this period the control sheep 
gaIned at an even greater average rate than in the preliminary 
period, the 2 ewes given 10 larvae It d!L'y and the 4 sheep given 100 
larvae a day IlHHle H sma lie!' 1'n te of ga i 11 than the contt'ol sheep of 
the same sex, and aU 4 sheep gi"">ll 1,000 larvae a day experienced 
large weekly losses in weight. In t:hc last 10 weeks of the experiment, 
ali the sheep except 1 made s011le weekly gain in weight. The rate 
of gU;il1 was, in general, greutC'st in the ?onb:o] sheep and in the others 
Was l11vel'selv related to the nlll!lbcr of Im'Yac administercd, III the 
medium-dose and hClwy-(losc groups. sex (1 iff(>l'Cl)('C in I'ate of gain 
was not manifested as in the ('onb'ol and light'-<1os(> groups, The 
effect of in{,I'ellsing (/O:-'\'S of 1:11,\,:[(1 Oll th(> l'ni:p of gail! was still 
apparent ,vhpl) tJ1(I\\O(It'kly challg('s ill 'wight wpre aYCl'agcd fOl' the 
entire 17-week pel'iod of 1Ill' ('xpel'illwnt. 

HEi\IA'J'OCRIT Il"M)Ii'iGS 

Hematocrit det('l'lI1innlionK (tnhl(' 4) W(,I'(, J1ladp at I'hret' di1rl'l'C'nt 
times ciIlI'ing the exp(,I'il11Pllt Oil hlo()(l S,IIII plp;-; t:lk('11 fJ'om tlH' jllgll/ar 
\-pin. At 37 days nfit'I' illf(>clion n :-;light indi(,ation of am'mill. was 
Sel'll ill the slightly snilllol'lllal a\PI':lg<' helllnt()(.'I'i! 1'(ladings foJ' Ihe 
mediul1Hlose gI'OU]l. At thi!-' :-;tagl' of illfcction til(' iWt'l'agc l'eadill<~ 
for the hellv'y-(]oSC' gl'ml}) was slightly hight'I' thall that fo(' the c(Jllfl'(~ 
sheep, possibly owi ng to (lrh),tll'a tioll J'esil/ti ng from constant 
diarrhea. At (j+ day:-; the llw'I'agp IlPlllntoc'l'it l'C'adillgs were lower 
for the mecli.IIllI-c/osC' and lH'Hvy-(/oK(' s/1(>(>/1 th:ln :1'01' 11](' controls, and 
there was n n a ppa I'Pllt tP1H/('IH',Y i'OI' til(> n \'l'I'ng(' I'pndi ng to rlecJ'C'use 
with increasing dosage, This ((,I1(l(>IlC1' was even more marked after 
]11 days of infection. • 

'rAJ1LJ~ 4.-/{f'lIIoto('rit)'('(((lillfIS II/ .) int('I't'111s after the (',rpf'riIllCllt l)cgan 

Helllatocrit reading (perccnt 
pnck('(1 red cells) nrtcr-LnmhGroup SexXo. ----- -----~----

3; dnys IH dnys 111 days 
~I·-----I--·-- ---- ----

~I Bnm 38.0 33.0 3·1. 5 
Control. .. 57 do '10.5 37.5 37.0 

I~ ]~W(' 40.0 38.0 42.0
21 do ~2, 5 44.5 44.0

{ 

40.3 38.3 30,~ 

=== 
Llght·dose (10 lnn'ne pcr dny) ..•.. ______ •. { 

31 
4-l 
IS 
XI 

HIIIIl. 
do .. 

Ewr 
do ...•. 

30,5 
40.0 
·10,5 
40.0 

3:1.0 
~O. 2 
39.0 
3S.8 

:l,1.7 
46.3 
33.0 
37.5 

·10.0 37.7 38.1 

l\Icdium·dose (100 Inn'ne pcr dny). { 
30 
40 
W 
2S 

Hnm 
do 

HWl" 
do•.... 

33,0 
38.0 
:17.0 
37.2 

28.6 
32.0 
:19,0 
35.0 

29.5 
35.7 
36.5 
34. I) 

Average. 
~- ........ -~-~---- .. ~ 

Ifen\·y·dose (1,000 Inn-no per dnyL .•. 0 { 
:17 HIIIl1 ..  .. 
,';2' • do ... ~_ 
20 J~wc~ .... ~ .. _.. ::: 
93 .. .do........ 

! 

0\5.0 
41. 0 
44.0 
40.0 

34.S 
28.5 
31.0 
27.,0 

22.3 
21, 5 
28,5 
22.7 
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GROSS PATHOLOGY 

As shown in table 6, the weights of the organs tended to decrease 
as the 1lumber of larvae administered increased. The ,extent of in
testinal involvement and the numbers of nodules in the walls of the 
intestines (table 5) were directly I'elated to the number of larv'ae 
given. 

Nodules and ,~U) Nodular lesions in extra intestinal remnants of gj~ tissues'nodules in- -:;I

-S"g
0

:§" " ~" ~~ ~. --Group Sex "'0 
gj gj ~e "0:1 

o~,; ~ ... .a 
~ .S ] "Ee: ~ 0:1 ., 0:1",

0.0 C ... 0:1 ..,go c. ... " ~ ~[~ 
.c '" El 

" ~ 8 El" .C'" 'a" " ~ § "'-
Ul Ul H'" P-< 0 H Ul ~ H ::a '" ::a 

No. No. Pct. No. No. No. No. No. No. No. 

r Ram._ •• 99 18 12.0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
._ ,do. ___Light·dos,) (10 larvae per H 6 5 36.4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

day). 18 l~we__ .• 50 28 32.1 0 0 0 0 00 +
23 •.do__ ._ 28 22 44.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Average. _ . ____ •________ ---- ------- .. -- 46 18 31.1 0 0 0 0 0.3 .. ---- ----
==----= ----------Ram..__r 649 726 58.4 4 3 0 0 1 0 0 _.. do____Medium-dose (100 larvae 46 554 743 6:1.6 2 10 0 0 0Ewe__ ._ + + 

per day). 19 458 463 62.3 2 0 0 0 0 + 0._.do____28 240 463 76.0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 

Average__ .••••••_._•••. __ e. 475 65.1 2 3.7 0 0.3 .---.---------- 599 0 
---~-------= -------- -= rRam..__ 4,452 31,414 325.6 10 0 0 0'6 + +Heavy-dose (1,000 larvae 52 ..•do. ___ 2,855 3688 318.4 6 8 0 3 0 • 0 + per day). 20 Ewo._•. 100 il3 80.4 8 3 0 0 0 +_..do____ +

93 1,700 31,132 340.4 5 '3 0 0 0 ++ 
Average________________ -------------------

~ ..... .. - ... _----- 2,277 3987 3 l~l. 2 7.3 5 0 0.7 0 ----- -----

I No lesions were found in any of the controls., + indicates that nodular lesions werll pr,-sent but no exr.et count of them was mode. 
l Figure is undoubtedly iow .IS it was i1npossihie to count more thon the superficial noduhs In the greatly

thickened intestinal wall . 
• One of Uwse nou nies WIIS at the apex of a small illfarct"d IIrea aLthe edgu of the liver. 

1Vith two exceptions, thore. -were. no lesions, nodules, or pathological 
challges of any kind in t-he four cOlltrol sheep, Each of these animals 
had much fat in the omentum, 11I1e1 the kidneys were entirely covered 
with fat. Considerable fat was also present in the mesentery and about 
the pericardium. All parts of the intestines were normal in appearance, 
free Trom adhesions, and thin-wa1led (fig. 2, C). 

'rhe sheep given 280 larvae were all in fairly goocl condition at 
slaughter. Only a few lnrge nodnles and a few old brownl.'emnants 
of nodules were scattered sparsely along the small and large intestines. 
The crown (the coilpcl part of the small colon) and the posterior part 
of the large intestine were abnormally pale and devoid of feces. The 
first coil of the crown was usually slightly dilated and was roughened 
on the peritoneal surface, and small hemorrhages were present in the 
slightly thickened and -wrinkled mucosa. 

In the sheep gi ven 2,800 larvae, much hrger numbers of nodules 
were present in the small intestine, and some of the nodules had resulted 
in local constriction of the intestine. Nodules were especially numerOlis 
in the terminal part of the ileum and about the ileocecal valve. Great 
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numbers of large nodules were scattered along the walls of the ceCUlll, 
colon, and crown (fig. 2, A.) , and the intestinal wall in theseplnces was 
abnormally thickened. A few nodules were found nIl along the hU'<re 
intestine below the crown and also in the walls of the rectum. The 
cecum and colon were paler and smillieI' than normal in some of thei::le 
slieep.Extraintestinal nodules were encountered in the Olnentum, 

li'WUlIE 2,-Nollular inyolYClIlcllt of the ceculll IIn<11al'ge colon (upper and lower 
half of .11, resllectiycly) ill modcrately sc\'ere llodnlnr worlll disease and of these 
parts of the large illtest!l1e (upper and lowe'!' half of B) in a sevel'e form of the 
disease, flS CQlllllared with theil' normal nppearance (0) in one of the uninfected 
control sheep, 

mesentery, anc11iver, as shown in table 5. In some of the sheep, the 
mesentery nearest the llodular portions of the large intestine had an ab
normal, milky nppenl'anee, and adhesions were present binding the 
colon to the coils of t Iw erowll and to eaeh other. The colon and first 
('oil of the crown wmnlly contained many large, gl'eenish nodules con
centrated mostly 011 the mesenteric side of the intestine (fig. 2, A). The 
first half of the fil'st coil of the crown waS dilated HlHl thickene(I. The· 
mucosa of this portion of the Cl'O"'I1, which waS apparently the main 
site of localization of adult nodular worl11s. was wrinkled and covered 
with thick mucus. There were red pntcl1es along the mucosa and 
seattered dee}). petechial hemorrhages. In SHel'1I1 instances small 
ulcerated areas were present in the immediate vicinity of nodular 
worms that were deeply embedded between the folds of the mucosa. 
The lymph noell's adjacent to the crown and colon were markedly e11
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lal'ged. A small amount of fluid was usually present" ill the abdominal 
cavity. 

The sheep given 28,000 larvae "were extremely abll()rma~l in many re
spects. Their obviously wenk. stunt('d, anel emaciated appearance waS 
found at slaughter to b(' nHsociatNI "'ith :1n extl·t'me degree or emacia
tion or the whole body and witl) striking pntl1OJogical changes in the 
abdominal organs. In each of these 4 sheep: the omentum and liver 
were abnormally smaE. as shown in table 6, and th(> normal accumula
tions of fat abollt the kidneYH nnd in the O!l1(>lltUll1 were abs(>nt.The 
abdominal contents o~ all these sheep had a peculiarly gmyishcolor 
anel an nnpleasant, shghtly c1eeompoHt'c\ ()(lot'. 1;'1'0111 25 to 50 cC'. of 
fluid ,yas pr(>sent in the abdomillltl cavity. Tht' omentum contained 
seaitcrednoclules, as indicated ill table 5, and tllP wry thin film of ht 
on this organ was of an almormnl, 111ilky appcnnlllce. In some cases 
the omentum was rt'c1nced to n pn1'chmentlikemembl'nne; in othcrs it 
was tightly bound by arlht'siolls to tilt' cxtremely n(Jelllltu' intestines. 

Tlll' Ol1tCJ~ surfaccs of the cccum anel colon Wt']'C stndded with largc 
nOllult's and ('o\'cred ,yith adhesion stra11l1::; In ram 52 (fig. 2~ B) the 
no<1nlnr illYolwmcnt of (he intrstines was especially severe; all }ltllis 
of tl)(' large intestine wcre so completely bound up into n, hard; round 
mass 11)T n<lhcsiolls hC(\YC'('Tl th(' parh:; of the Inl'gt' intestinc; mesellt~I'Y, 
aml OllwntU111 thnt only the tip of the ceemn was yisiblc. 

In tht'se 1"cY('rt' casl'S 0'1' tht' cliscnse the mN:;entel'ies near the cecum, 
('olon, a~lcl rectU1l1 contnin('cl grently enlargt'{[ solihll'Y lymph nodt's. 
and senttel'e(l through thcse noell's as wt'll as in tll(' main cord of 
mesentcl'ic lymph noell'S there ,yere gl'een l1oc1nlcs and brown calcified 
1'emnants of nodules. Nodules were also preSt'nt in the livers of 
thrce sheep in the heayy-close gronp, somctimps at 1hc apex of a small 
infaret extending to the edg(> of t-l)C liwl'. Thl' sitp of the most ex
treme pathological changt' "Tas C'lt'nrly in the intpstines, especially the 
lnrge intestine. Nodules and e:tlcifieclremn:tnts of nodules were Rcd
tered iu great numbers along the gut fro111 the duodenum to the :ll1ns 
and were especially concentrated in the greatly thickened pOl'60ns of 
the intestinal wall of the terminal part or the ilt'ul11, ileoceeal vnhTe 
region, ceCllm, colon. [mel rectu111. In aU thcse rcgions there had 
occurred [t localized scnning, hardening, nnd thickening of the intes
tinal wall with resultant constriction of the lumen of the intestine 
U") form a nnlTOW (:111)(' ]iner1 with protruding nodules. The cecnm 
and colon were greatly rec1ncpd in length and capacity. In ram 52 
the ceClim bad become rcduced to a small sack. and the large colon had. 
be<:ome trnnsfol'Jl1t'c1 into a narrow and sharply bent tube, with bOUl 
regions so thickpllccl [md hardened as to render them practically func
tionless (fig. 2, B).

'rite ve]'y smalllll1ln b(\l' of worms ill the large intestine or the sheep of 
the hcavy-dosc grollp was not associated with the tY1W of local lesions 
found in the shecp of tl1(' othel' two infected groups. The pa:L't of the 
Jarge intestine below til(' (TOWn mmally contnillec1 considerable mll(,IlS 

and many noclules. Only sllIall nmonnts of ft'c('s ~werc present in the 
last-few feet of the Inrg('intl'stine of the most l)t'lwily dosed sheep 
[md "were usually loealizcd in :111 abnormally clilatw1 portion of tl1l' 
large intestine aboye the rectum. The rectum was empty and reduced 
to creviccs betw(>en bulging nodules. 'rhe wan of the rectum was 
greatly thickened, hal'dellt'c1, and filled with white, fibrous tissue, 
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Iormlng l~ finn, tumorlike mass of densely encapsulated green nodules 
. and calcified remnants of nodules. 

The lesions in the small intestines were mostly small, calcified'rem
nants of nodules, but in the hU'ge intestines they were predominantly 
large, green nodules surrounded by a thick connective tissue capsule. 
The nodules were sometimes concentrated in banels or rings in the 
cecum and colon. 

ApPEARANCE OF WOOL AND WEIGHTS OF PELTS 

During the experiment it \\"llS noticed that the wool on the infected 
sheep had become much dirtil'r than that on the controls, and in the 
heavy-dose group it was shorter, more irregular, and devoid of yolk 
(fig. 3). At the end of the experiment, "breaks" were found in the 

FIGURE a.-Samples of shou)(le:;:- wool from uninfected sbeep (A, B, 0, D) and 
heavily infected sheep (E. F, G, H). Note the stunted, irregular, nnd dry ap
}let\raUce of the wool from the heavily infected sheel} and the occurrence of 
"breaks" at the middle of "ample E and the base of sample H. 

wool fibers of all foul' sheep of the heavy-dose group and also in two 
of the medium-dose group. 'When the sheep were slaughtered and 
skinned additional and I'elated effects were found. The average pelt 
weight for the four groups decreased with the number of larvae ad
ministered (table G) " a fnct that 'was apparently due partly to de
creased thickness of the skin nnd partly to decreased nmounts of wool 
and subcutnneous fnt. 
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TABLE a.-Weigl/ts ot o,.g(I1I.~. C(l"C(J..~8es, (wapeits ot the 4 gl'OIlPS ot .~lwell 
----------------------,--.--.--------- ., ! 

~ I ~hrinkagc 
_ ill carcass 

Weight of- 5 weight in 

~ ~~~~~ 
~ "C ~ Group ~ 	 -! 

o a 	 ~ ~ 'E 
Z B 	 I~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
j ~.~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

____Iw ____O__...:l__P1_~_"'_1 ~ ~~~ ~ 

Ora71UJ Grams GTlL111.'1 Grams Gram., ILbs. Pel.. Pet. Pet. Lbs. 
41 Ram .._. 995 780 200 315 65 59 48 12.7 15.7 15.7 

ControL. __________ 1i ___tlo ... _ 1,145 885 190 305 40 55 43.3 12.7 _ ____ 20.~ 

Ewe. ___ 1,450 560 100 _______ 46 50.5 48.1 13.9 i7.3 16
. i2 
{

21 ___do ..._ 1,020 535 145 __ .• ___ 40 49.5 50.5 12.1 15.1 13.:! 
--------,-------------"sernge ______________ ._. ___ . 1,I.i:1 liDO 171 :J10 48 53. 5 47.5· 12.9 16. 0 16. 3 
===== '===== 

31 Rum ___ . 855 690 195 332 49 53.3 43.7 14.1 17.4 17 
',ight·dose (10 44 .. _do" .. _ 1,329 851 175 225 65 62.3 47.9 14.9 ______ 16.3 

{I.rme per day). 	 18 Jo~we .. __ 813 4\15 153 _______ till 46.5 47.ft 16.1 19.3 14.3 
23 ___ do .. _ 1,145 410 130 _______ 39 40.5 50.6 19.1 23.5 11.3 

Amagc______________.... ___ , 1,035 ~~~~ 50.7 47.5 ~~~ 
,-------------------- 

36 Rum.. __ 1 48" 565 160 405 45 44 43.6 17.1 22.2 11.7 
~[cdillJlHlosc (100 ·16 ___ do___ 736 557 156 205 38 35.3 42.7 17 22.7 12.3 

{lan·a~perd"y). 	 19 Ewe. __ . 1,040 545 130 .______ 47 43 45.3 15.1 22.7 12.5 
28 ___do __ ._ H.iS 458 145 _______ 43 3\1.3 45.7 21 26.1 14.5 

A'·crago _______ ---______ ' ____ 1 804 5:1I 148 305 43 40.4 44.3 -':7.5 23.4 12.7 

37 Rum... 130 I 5,18 160 127 .- ..- .• 23.3 38.2 30.1 ------ 9.5 
Heavy·dose (1,000 52 ___ do... 278 606 130 207 58 23.3 39.5 37.2 46.8 7 

Inrme pcr dn~·). 	 20 Ewe.. __ I 500 5:12 140 __ .. ___ 41i 26.5 39.0 24.5 __ ____ 10.3{93 ___{Io.___ 70 345 95 _______ 20 15.3 34.0 36.1 44.3 7.5 

_A:erage _:.:~-~ ---- ---------t _ 245 1 ~5 13l11G7 --41- 22.137.6 32.0 45.58.6 

MEAT FINDINGS 

Figure 4 showR the COlllIHll'ative size, shape, and condition of repre
sentative ca.rcassl'S from the sheep of the i'oul' groups. The carcasses 
of the control sheep werc all large, ,,-ell filled out, and thickly covered 
wHh fat. The light-dose group had carcasses that were fairly large 
Hnd weU filled out, but those of the medium-close group were definitely 
~mallel', and the supcrficial mnscles were noticeably thin and pale. 
'l'lw carcaSSl'R of the heavy-dose group were all markedly shorter awl 
J1:11TOWel' than those of the other sl!eep and had only a very thin 
covering of fat or none at llll. In several of these carcasses the ribs 
showed through 1'11C veJ:y pale a nel filmlike thoracic muscles. Taken 
as a whole, the C~lrcasses decreased in size and in amount of lean and 
fat as the' number of larvae fed increased, the trend being most 
marked in the sheep that received 2,800 01' more larvae. 

The same effect was seen in the average weights of the dressed 
carcasses or each parasitized gronp (table 6) as compared with those 
or the controls. The \"eights of the ClU'casses of the medium- and 
heavy-dose groups 'were markedly less than those of the light-dose 
group. 

Not only did the sizes and weights of the dressed carcasses decrease 
progressively with increasing dosage of larvae, but the percentage 
of carcass yield was likewise less in the two most heavily infected 
gronps than in the controls, as shown also in table 6. Furthermore, 
the degree of shdnkage of the carcasses during 8 weeks of storage in 

\ 
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the cooler was markedly greater in the heayy-dose gl'Oup and some
what greater in the medium- and light-dose groups than in the con
trols, The effect was even more striking after 12 weeks of stora~e, 

After a few days of storage, the emacIated carcasses of rams 37 and 
52 and of ewe 93 were of an abnormal, pale-piJlk color, ~radually 
oozed a slimy, unpleasant-smelling fluid, and failed to harden in the 
cooler. These carcasses were nt first wet, flaccid, and unwholesome in 

A B 	 D 

FIGUltE 4,-Ht~preselllnli\'P e:ll'l'nss\'" frol1l :111 IIIlillfpl'I(><l ('onll'ol (>W(~ (~1) and 
from ewes fed 280 (B), :!,HOO (0), IIII(] :!8,OOO (D) nod"!:l1' \\'01'111 1:11'\,:1<" 

appearance, odor, alld :1:(>el. .After seyel'HI weeks ill the cooler the 
thinner portiOllS, Sllch as the rib::; and flanks, dried Ollt and became 
dark reel and almost a::; finn lllld dryas leathel', 

Figure 5 illllstrates the dl'e('t of till' infeetion Oil the sizl.', shape, and 
composition of chops taken fl'olll the twelft h I'ib of sheep of (':\('h of 

. 	the four groups, W'ith an inel'pase .ill til(' II11l1lber of latTae fed, the 
chops decreased ill size. the c)'1.' Illusell' bl'('alll(' sllwll('J' alld flattl>!', and 
the fat Jess nnd ]('ss abUlH\:lI!t until it cli~appeal'ed altogether. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of the present: eXpl'I'illlent ('on fi 1'111 in ~ellel'al the com
posite picture of the symptoms and pathology of nodular W01'111 jnfec
tion observed in the enite(l Stntt'i' b~r CUl'tiC'(> (.!), .1neob (8), Dal
1'3'I11J)le (3), ~[ote (10), Bell Hnd Edgington (1), nnd Thl'elk.elc1 (1.1) i 
in Capnda by Swales (J.?); in SOllth Afl'i('a by Hlltcheon (0), 
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Walker (17), Theiler (13), Veglia (16), Monnig (.9), and FouL"ie (4); 
and in Australia by Irving ('7), Roberts (11), and Gonion (5). 

There were no deaths among the experimental animals, and intus
susception with its associated stl'etching (reksiekte), perforation of 

FIGUItE 5.-'.rw('lfth-rib chops fl'om the ewe can'asses shown in figure 4 (A to 
D) and from ralll c;Il'cnsses of COlllparable gnlllps (fJ to Ef) : A and E, from un
i'llfccted ("outl'ol sheep; Blind F, from sheep fed 280 larvae; C lind G, from 
sheep fed 2,800 larvae; and D and 11. from sheel) fed 28,000 larvae, 

the intestine with resultant peritonitis, and ulcerative peritonitis-all 
reported as complications of nodular worm diseuse by South African 
workers-were not observed, The clinical and pathological findings 
for infected sill'ep nll'ied SOHlPwhat alllong indi"iduuls of the Same 
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sex and of different sexes that had been treated alike but were ill 
general directly l'elatNI to the number of IUl'nle adlllillistered. 

The sheep useel in this experiment were 8 mOllths of age and had a 
considerab.le 11mount of flesh and wool when firstillfecteu eady in 
October, a whole season later than the time at which l:unbs uSllal1y 
first pick up the infection on pasture. Despite this adnll1ced age 
the lambs were susceptible to the infection and in general suffered 
from it according to the ntunbers of larvae that they received. It 
seems Ekely that younger lambH exposed to similar doses of larvae 
lmder natural cOllditions of daily infection on pasture would be even 
more susceptible, since snch lambs would probably not be recei ving 
grain and would usually be affected with many other kinds of para
sites. Nodular im·olvement of the inti-stille to the degree found in 
the sheep of the light- and medium-dose groups is commonly encoun
tered in the fall ill lambs from farm flocks kl'pt on permanent pastnre. 
The extreme form of the disease observed in the he:tyy-dose group, 
however, is not so commOll: althongh it nplwars to be similar to thilt 
observed by Swales (1f3) in eastern Callada and by Threlkeld (14) 
in Virginia durill~ the winter after the first grazing season and in 
animals chronically suffering frolll several sensons . of exposure to 
reinfection. 

The large size obtained by n 11 the sheep of the cOlltrol group and 
the large 1l1ll0llnt of Illusde and fat in their cal'ca!;ses establish the 
fact that the ration fed was nutritions and condu(;ive to development. 
of a fnirly high (h~gree of finish. Hmve,·el" the infected sheep whkh 
had access to an eqllal alllount of the sanll' ration as the controls wpre 
not able to utilize the grain and hay so efficiently, and their deficiency 
in tllis respect was on the whole proportional to the mllnber of larvae 
administered. 

The damage produced by the parasite wus primarily localized in 
the intestinal tract, especially in those parts of t.lH' small alld large 
intestines where some degree of stasis occurs. This local dnl\lage :IIld 
tll('. nodules produced resulted secondarily in n dystrophy that is prob
ably the basis of the more generalized symptoms. Far more serious 
structural and fUllctional damage seemed to result from the nodular 
reactioll charnC'tcristic 01' the disease and. from the attempts of the 
host tissues to wall off and dispose of the parasite and the nocllile 
contents around it. than :hom the local damage and initation produced 
either by the penetration of the larvae into the intestinal wall or by 
the local irritntion caused by the mature worms in the posterior colon. 
However·, the latter m:l)' well be concerned to some de~ree in produeillg 
tIle diarrhea, increased mucuS secretion, slight anemia, and poor 
condition observed. . 

There was no evidence of the development of an ncqnire...'l. immunity 
to the over-all effects of nodular worm infection, since the severity of 
the disease appeared to be directly relate(l to the number of larvae 
administered and was most damaging in the sheep that at slaughter 
harbored the fewest. adult wormR. Indications 01 an acquired im
munity were seen in the following: Failure of egg production to 
increase proportionately to the number of larvae administered, the 
occurrence of an early and s.udden (h·op in the mpidly rising egg 
counts of the sheep of the medlUm-dose group, and fnilme of the egg
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count curves to stay fit a higll lcwl in thc light-dose group (table 1) i 
the small number of wormf' prc~ellt at slallghter in the heavy-dose 
group and the decreasing perccntage of larvae de"e1oping into worms 
as the dosage increased (table 2) ; and the increased percentage of 
larvae causing nodules in some of the sheep that received 2,800 or more 
larvae (table 5). The last-mentioned indication probably served to 
prewnt norlllal dewlopment of the parasite. eyen though it resulted 
at the same tillle in serio11s nodular complications. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A stud~. waf; made of til(' c1 in ica I and pathological ('ffeets produced 
by the adlllini:.;trntioll of 28 daily dOf:;pf:; of 10. 100. amI 1.000 Oesoplt
a.qostoll1mJl. ('olwlloiallulil. or nodular 'worm. larvae to lambs. Two 
rams and two ewe lnmbs were used ill each gronp, as well as in a control 
group of uniufected lambs. The animal~ were approximately 8 
months of age wl1('11 first infected, were of mixed breeding, and were 
j\.<1 an adequatl' ration of hay and grain. The work was carried on 
at the United Stat'p,: DelHll·tment of Agricultlll'l'. Beltsville Reseal'ch 
Center. Belts,-ill('. Md .. in 1941. 

ParasitologiC'al data indicated that the establishment and persist
ence of adult Ilodular \YoI'm infc,ctioll in the intestines of the sheep 
bcc'allle clec'I'easingly less ns th(· nnmber of laITae administereel in
creased. The daily ing'(·stion of the larvae pl'oduced markeel symp
toms and pathologica.! changC's, tile seC\'erity of which was determined 
both by the number of lnrnle allministel'ccl and the directly related 
number of nodules in the walls of the int('stlnes rather than by the 
number of matlll'e parasites in the 11l.l11l'1l of the intestine. Symptoms 
included loss of weight. decrenf;('d rnte of gain ill weight. sEght eleva
tion of !'t'e-t:al telll]>(,J'atun'. illHct'ivity anti unJ'espollsivell('Ss. diarrhea, 
loss of aPlwtite.\Yeakness. (·Ill:l('iation. stunting. and anemia. 

Except: for gPl1el':tl l'lIl:leiation nlHl depletion of fat reserves the 
pathological changes 'WI'(' chirf\y intc·stinal. They inelllded lIoduhu
ill\'olvel1wnl of all parts of the small and large intestines; nodular 
constrictions. thickenings. and adhc'sions in those r('gions wl1em some 
stasis occurs (t('rmi[lal ileum. ('ecllm. colon. crown. and rectum) ; ex
tl'aint('stinalnoc1ulc's in the liver. omentum. and in the greatly enlarged 
mesenteric lymph nodes: local lesions in tIl(' form of small. deep heln
ordmges and small ukerntions in the reddened and thickened mucosa 
of the dilated ltnd reddened first coil of the crown. where the adult 
nodular worms were found .in greatest numhers. ' 

Nodular worlll ild'ection reduced the weight of the live sheep, weights 
of the pelt lind or,gails. the amount of leall and :fat in the carcass 
and chops, the dressi ng-out percent, and increased the degree of shrink
age of the carca~s on storage. The wool frOlll severely infected sheep 
"'as shurt and dry and showed breaks in the fibel·s. 

It is conclndecl that the debilitating effects of the disease are mainly 
due to .interference with normal intestinal functions produced by 
the nodular involvement of the intestinal wall that follows pene
tmtiol1 of the lilrntl stage of the pamsite. 
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